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 CITY OF RHINELANDER 
 FINANCE, WAGE & SALARY COMMITTEE MEETING 
 MONDAY, JUNE 1, 2009 – 5:20 – 7:40 P.M. 

CITY HALL MEETING ROOM 
 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairman Mark Pelletier, Sherrie Belliveau, Bill Freudenberg, 

Tom Gleason, and Alex Young.  
  
OTHERS PRESENT: Mayor Dick Johns, Administrator Bill Bell, Fire Chief Terry 

Williams, Ald. Joe Salzer, Ald. Tom Kelly, Ald. Al Jozwiak, 
Police Chief Mike Steffes, City Attorney Phil Parkinson, Beth 
Poast, Craig Mandli, and Secretary Lisa Kuczmarski. 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mark Pelletier at 5:20 pm.  The media 
was notified, the agenda posted and a quorum was present to do business. 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
CONSIDERATION OF AMENDMENT TO CITY CODE SECTION 5.15 RELATED TO 
THE COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ACCOMODATION/ROOM TAX WITHIN 
THE CITY OF RHINELANDER – KIM SWISHER, RHINELANDER AREA CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE 
Kim Swisher of RACC handed out the Chamber’s marketing budget.  She asked for an 
extension on the Committee’s decision to change Room Tax management.  Pelletier 
asked for Swisher to attend the next Finance Meeting on July 7th, 2009.   
 
Freudenberg asked how long an extension the Chamber would need.  Swisher stated 
she would have the information by the July 7, 2009 meeting. It was noted that a special 
Finance meeting will be scheduled for July 13, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. to decide on this issue 
if needed prior to Council that night. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
PIONEER PARK OPERATING AGREEMENT 
Bell stated the separate entities had combined at the museum complex, and that a new 
operating agreement has been drafted to allow each entity a vote on their new Board of 
Directors. 
 
Bell explained the coordination of each entity has also been simplified.  Both expenses 
and representation for each have been consolidated.  Hours of operation have been 
defined for the entire complex. Bell noted that voting representation for the new Board 
of Directors will require one representative from each entity. He reminded the committee 
that the City had agreed to add approximately $12,000 to the complex’s operating 
budget to allow all volunteers to be paid minimum wage.  The workers will be 
considered City employees that are seasonal and temporary. 
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Bell reported that Ostrander has worked with the Directors to manage the complex’s 
books.  Donations will be held in a separate account and other funding including room 
tax funds will be kept separate so that it is tracked and managed to help save for the 
future. 
 
Freudenberg asked if the complex would remain under the Parks Department’s 
jurisdiction.  Bell stated it would. 
 
Freudenberg asked who they will report their budget information to since they will be 
overseen by the Parks Dept.  Bell stated they won’t report to the City on a monthly basis 
since they are a separate non profit entity.   
 
Bell clarified that the budget included an increase to the 2009 minimum wage at 
$7.25/hr for the museum complex employees when that federal change takes place. 
 
BELLIVEAU/GLEASON TO APPROVE THE PIONEER PARK HISTORICAL 
COMPLEX OPERATING AGREEMENT.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
POLICE ACADEMY BUDGET TRANSFER 
Chief Steffes reminded the committee that the Police Academy was not a budgeted item 
for this year.  Bell explained he recommended that Chief Steffes keep track of the 
Academy’s expenses and ask for a budget transfer once complete. 
 
PELLETIER/BELLIVEAU TO APPROVE THE BUDGET TRANSFER IN THE AMOUNT 
OF $2,110.31. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
COMMON COUNCIL AND MAYOR TERM CHANGE 2 TO 4 YEARS. 
Pelletier stated lengthening the term was suggested as a preferred change in the last 
Administrative Study.  Pelletier asked the committee members to think about this so that 
it could be discussed at the next meeting.  Pelletier stated longer terms would add 
stability to the Council since terms could be staggered and would ensure more 
continuity on the Council.  
 
Freudenberg agreed stating the County has a lot of turnover and it hurts the work to be 
done.  Belliveau stated in the past there have been situations where a person ran for a 
single issue and this would eliminate that problem. 
 
Freudenberg asked if changes would have to be made prior to December Council.  
Parkinson stated it would, and that it would require an ordinance change.  Mayor asked 
if it would require a public hearing.  Parkinson stated it would, and that it is the same as 
any other ordinance change.  He recommended discussing it sooner rather than later.  
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Belliveau stated it takes two years to get your feet wet.  Mayor agreed saying committee 
structures will also need to be addressed. 
 
Pelletier agreed saying that the issue will be put on the next Finance meeting agenda 
for further discussion. 
 
DISCUSS/APPROVE  CEMETERY LAWN MOWER PURCHASE IN THE AMOUNT OF 
 $5,004.71 TO BE DRAWN FROM THE CEMETERY EQUIPMENT NONLAPSING 
ACCOUNT 
BELLIVEAU/GLEASON TO APPROVE CEMETERY LAWN MOWER PURCHASE IN 
THE AMOUNT OF  $5,004.71 TO BE DRAWN FROM THE CEMETERY EQUIPMENT 
NONLAPSING ACCOUNT.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
REVIEW OF  ESTIMATES RELATED TO CITY AMBULANCE VEHICLES  
Chief Williams explained the cost estimates.  He reported they test drove and compared 
several models.  He also spoke with other Fire Chiefs to find out what they 
recommended as being best for operations.  He recommended the 209 Dodge 4500 
Medtec Model PD-168 models.  He felt suggested purchasing one 4 wheel drive and 
two 2 wheel drive vehicles.  
 
He also recommended a bad weather driving policy to reduce transfer requests during 
inclement weather. Chief Williams suggested power lifts, stair chair and new radio 
systems be added at an extra cost of $6,000 per vehicle. He reported that Roberts 
Repair, a locally owned business, is a certified Medtec dealership and would be able to 
perform repairs on the vehicles if needed.  
 
Chief Williams stated there would be a six month wait for delivery, and that his cost 
estimate did not include the money earned from the sale of the current EMS vehicle.  
This will be placed on the next Special Finance Committee agenda scheduled for June 
4th. 
 
LOCAL 1028 WORKING AGREEMENT 
Bell explained to the committee this had been discussed in Executive Session 
previously.  He detailed the contract changes.  
 
Freudenberg asked for clarification as to whether the contract was being reopened or if 
this was being dealt with as a side letter.  Bell stated it is a proposed side letter to the 
current contract, but would be written into the next contract. 
 
Freudenberg asked if the increase was a hard number or 5% variable. Pelletier clarified 
the increase would come from the revenues the ambulance service would generate.  
Freudenberg stated the media needs to know that the wage increase is coming from 
those revenues and not the General Fund or other City accounts.  Pelletier repeated 
that it would be coming from the revenues from the ambulance service and no other city 
funding. 
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Bell went on to explain the other items of the contract.  He detailed the educational 
bonus for obtaining their Paramedic or IV Tech certifications.   
 
Bell and Williams also discussed the savings related to the class time pay of $3,000 at 
the start of the class and $3,000 at the end of the class, which will save approximately 
$8,000 per certified person as compared to paying them the traditional overtime wage 
while in class. 
 
All firefighters will accrue 75 hours of comp time for taking the certification classes.  Off 
duty personnel will be used for non-emergency transfers.  If it is an emergency transfer, 
then on duty staff will be used. 
 
It was noted that the Federal Wage Information office verified that it is legal to pay a 
mileage based rate to staff for transfers rather than overtime as long as the total pay is 
equal or greater to the standard OT rate. 
 
Freudenberg asked what the timeline for state certifications would be.  Chief Williams 
estimated 4-5 months and that he will work with Dr. Banas to get the licensing and 
certifications completed.  He also explained that once two paramedics are authorized, it 
would speed things up. 
 
Mayor Johns asked if they checked with other comparable cities to see if the wages 
proposed were in line.  Chief Williams stated at Bell’s request he contacted Merrill and 
Ashland and Antigo as comparable services. 
 
FREUDENBERG/GLEASON TO APPROVE CHANGES TO THE WORKING 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF RHINELADNER AND LOCAL 1028 
FIREFIGHTERS TO INCLUDE LANGUAGE RELATED TO THE EMS/AMBULANCE 
SERVICE EXPANSION PROJECT.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
FUTURE AGENDA REQUESTS AND MEETING DATE   
Bell requested a special meeting be scheduled to discuss the City’s investment options. 
He and Ostrander have a proposal from M & I to present that will need action prior to 
Council next Monday. Thursday, June 4, 2009 at 4:30 was scheduled as the date for a 
Special Finance meeting to Discuss/Approve Ambulance cost estimates and City 
Investment proposal from M & I. 
 
The next regular Finance meeting was set for Tuesday, July 7th at 5:00 p.m. 
 
REVIEW OF PAST MEETING MINUTES 
BELLIVEAU/YOUNG TO APPROVE MINUTES FROM THE FEBRUARY 16, APRIL 6 
AND MAY 4 MEETINGS.   4 AYE, 1 ABSTENTION (FREUDENBERG FOR MAY 4TH 
MINUTES AS HE WAS NOT PRESENT); MOTION CARRIED. 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO §19.85(1)(C ) TO  DISCUSS CITY ATTORNEY 
CONTRACT RENEWAL DATA AND MAY REENTER OPEN SESSION TO CONSIDER 
THIS ITEM. 
FREUDENBERG/YOUNG TO ENTER INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO 
§19.85(1)(C ) TO DISCUSS CITY ATTORNEY CONTRACT RENEWAL DATA AND 
MAY REENTER OPEN SESSION TO CONSIDER THIS ITEM.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY, 
MOTION CARRIED. 
 
FREUDENBERG/GLEASON TO ADJOURN FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION AND 
RECONVENE IN OPEN SESSION. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
DISCUSS/APPROVE CITY ATTORNEY CONTRACT EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 
RENEWAL 
Pelletier stated this item was not finalized and as it is still under negotiations is not 
reportable at this time. 
 
MATTERS OF EMERGENCY/INFORMATIONAL NATURE - NONE 
 
APPROVAL OF BILLS AND CLAIMS 
BELLIVEAU/FREUDENBERG TO APPROVE PAYMENT OF THE BILLS AND 
CLAIMS FOR THE SUM OF $58,520.32. All AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
FREUDENBERG/YOUNG TO ADJOURN THE JUNE 1, 2009 FINANCE, WAGE AND 
SALARY COMMITTEE MEETING AT  7:42 P.M.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION 
CARRIED. 
 
_____________________________  ______________________________ 
RECEIVED BY      APPROVED BY      
llK 


